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HERE TH

Ihey seem a little queer at first,
-Timely cart<

KNEW NO MAN TILL 29, Tl
Miss Pratt, of "Women's Conni

Belief It Was a Sin to Marry-
Founded by a Woman V\

and Formed a Colony
Philadelphia.-Back of the mar¬

riage of Miss Adah Pratt,' of 1437
Irving street, Washington, to B.
Franklin Hoover, of Philadelphia, Hes
a story of unusual romance.

Miss Pratt lived until she was
twenty-nine years old without form¬
ing the acquaintance of a man. She
was born and raised In a community
of women taught to believe that mar¬

riage was a sin. She was bound by
teaching and belief always to remain
single. Then she married the first
mau to whom she ever had been in¬
troduced. She did more than half
the courting herself.

Nearly thirty years ago, in Texas,
where Mrs. Hoover's mother lived at
the time, a Mrs. Martha McWhlrter,
of Waco, announced that she bad had
a visitación from the Almighty, and
had been told that it was sinful to
live with man. Accordingly, she left
her husband and, gathering about her
a small party of women followers,
went to the little town of Belton and
there established headquarters of the
new creed.

It was called the Woman's Com¬
monwealth. Its members were all
well to do apd self-supporting. Some
were spinsters, some had beau mar¬
ried and some had children, Mrs.
Pratt was one of the eonvi'ts of the
religion, and, leaving her husband,
she joined the colony where, two.
months afterward, the present Mrs.
Hoover was born. There were ten
children in the colony, all girls.
Ten years ago the "commonwealth"

moved to Washington, taking up a
farm of 172 acres in Montgomery
County, Maryland, and a large house
in the city. The children were taught
to beware of men. They never were

permitted to have acquaintances with
any of them.

Of course they "saw men. Mrs.
Hoover says she often had noticed
them. But she never paid attention
to any of them until ahe met Hoofer.
This is the way she told her story:

"Five of the girls grew up," she
said, "and then slipped away to be
married. Of course they were re¬

garded as sinners. I thought them

MEN TO BE ABOARD MONIT

They Will Perch In a Towei
Danger From

Norfolk, Va.-The Indications are
that men will be. aboard the monitor
Florida when that jessel ls made a

target for the test of twelve-Inch gun
fire, two or three weeks hence. An
observation -tower, sixty or seventy
feet above the main deck, ls being
constructed from the stern of the ves¬
sel.

There could be no use for such a

tower, but to observe the effects, of
the fire. The tower will be large
enough to contain several men. Their
height from the deck will minimize

BARS SISSY CHRISTIANS
Building Boss Discharges

Do Much r\

Los Angeles.-General Superinten¬
dent C. B. Weaver, who bas charge of
the construction work of the new Y.
M. C. A. building here, has discharged
all the Christians. He declares that
non-Christians do 25 per cent, more
work than the church members.

"There's not a Christian on the job
as far as I know." said Weaver.

Lancashire Spinners Abandon the
rían to Have American Estates.

Manchester. - The Lancashire cot¬
ton spinners have abandoned the
scheme to purchase cottou growing
estates in the Mississippi Delta, ow¬

ing to legal impediments against
aliens holding real estate..

The Cotton Spinners' Association
had already appointed a committee to
take preliminary sie.ps to form a com¬

pany to take control of a cotton plan¬
tation In the United States, this be¬
ing one of the results of the visit of
the British delegation to that country.

Feminine Notes.
A royal decree has been issued in

Holland abolishing the rule promul¬
gated three years ago which forbade
women employed in the postal tele¬
graph offices to marry.

Miss Helen Cannon, daughter of
the Speaker, bas been elected honor¬
ary president of a new patriotic so¬
ciety to be known as "Daughters of
Senators and Representativas."

Letitia M. Snow, a graduate oí the
Woman's College of Baltimore, is at
the head of the department of bi¬
ology in-the State Normal School of
FarmvlUe. Va.

Aunt'Becky Young, the first wo¬
man to offer herself as a nurse when
the Civil War broke out, died at her
home in Des Moines. She was seven¬
ty years old.

In Amsterdam lhere is a factory
where 400,000 diamonds are cut an¬
nually. Most of the work is done by
women.

Miss Gladys Squlers, daughter ot
the American Minister to Panama,
..nd Lieutenant H. H. Rousseau, of
the Panama Canal Commission, who
were secretly married at Panama,
were married in public In the Ancon
Chapel. Many prominent persons
were present.

EV ARE!

but we'll soon get used to 'em.
Don by Triggs, <n th<j New York Press.

HEN SHE WED THE FIRST
nonwealth," Was Reared in the
-Belonged to Strange Sect
ÍTIO Left Her Husband
Who Saw No Men/
bad. But about a year ago I went
down town with a girl friend and she
introduced me to Mr. Hoover.
"Somehow or other I could not get

him out of my mind. I found myself
wishing I might see him all the time.
I knew It wasn't right; at least, I
thought it wasn't. Later I met him
down town again, and several times
after that. Then he told me he was

going to leave the city and asked me
to write. I told him I would."
From her story it seems that Hoov¬

er, who is a hotel clerk, went to Chi¬
cago, then came to Philadelphia, and
wrote his Intention to Miss Pratt in
Washington.

"I was crazy to see him," she ad¬
mitted, "and decided to risk the fear
of my mother's displeasure. So 1
slipped quietly out of the house in
Washington and came here. When 1
found Mr. Hoover he was greatly sur¬

prised.
" 'Why, Adah, have you come up

here to marry me?' he asked.
" 'I don't know that I thought

much about that,' I replied, 'I just
felt I had to see you again.'

" 'Well, will you marry me?' he
asked. It took me by surprise, al¬
though I wai not wholly unprepared
for lt.

..! 'I'm willing,' I said finally.
'.'Right away?' he asked.. This

was so sudden lt took my breath
away,

" 'Can't you wait until to-morrow
night?' I asked him, and he said he
would."
The ceremony was performed by

the Rev. J, B. 0. Pldge, pastor of the
Fourth Baptist Church, at the parson¬
age. The same evening the bride
wrote to her mother, but has not re¬
ceived an answer as yet.

"I'm afraid ehe never will forgive
rae," she said. "She always was very
strict with me. There are still three
unmarried girls at the commonwealth.
They are twenty-three, twenty-eight
and thirty-three years old."

Mrs. Hoover is tall, of a striking
figure and stylishly dressed. She has
a wealth of chestnut hair, brown eyes
and an expressive smile.

OR FIRED AT BY BIG GUNS.
* High Enough to Minimize
Cannon Balls.
the danger which they will run. Il
Is possible that volunteer officers and
men will man the tower. One of the
twelve-inch guns has been taken from
the turret of the monitor and a stub
installed in Its place. Thè stub will
be fired at.
A heavy plate of armor has been In¬

stalled between the other gun and the
stub to prevent Injury to the gun.
and a bullet head has been constructed
In the forward part of the vessel so
that should lt be struck at or below
the water line the vessel will not sink.

FROM Y. M. C. A. JOB.

Them-Says Non-Believers
fore Work.
"When I began I had some Chris¬
tians, but they did not deliver the
goods. I fired 'em. They were a

sissy lot, and thought because they
belonged to the church they should
get the soft end of everything. I've
hired fellows who make no profession
and I'm getting twice as much work
out of them."

$7,000,000 Plans of Obscure
Young Architect to Be Realized.

London. - The London County
Council has decided to proceed with
the building of the proposed County
Hall on the site selected on the banks
of the Thames at Westminster. It is
estimated that it will cost Si 0,000
and take seven years to build.

The architect is Ralph Knott, who
till he won that position by competi¬
tion was an obscure assistant in the
city architect's office. He is twenty-
nine years old. His fees as architect
will amount to about $200,000.

The Field of Sports.
Adam Ryan, the Chicago light¬

weight, is being side-stepped by all
the lightweights In Philadelphia.
Ryan can make 130 pounds.

Fifty-five trotters have been en
tered to compete at Hartford on La¬
bor Day for $10,000 Charter Oak
Purse for horses of the 2.09 class.

"I see that Englishmen think ne

game develops singleness of purpose
and directness' of method so much
as cricket," says the baseball enthu¬
siast. "That may be, but lt struck
me that what lt developed mostly was.
the tea drlnklne habjf."

Princeton lost to Harvard in a dual
gun shoot at Princeton, N. J., the
score being 193 to 190.
Harry Vardon defeated Arnaud

Massy by nine up and seven to play
In a thirty-six hole match on the links
at Deal, on the Kentish coast, in Eng¬
land.

"Packy" McFarland, of Chicago,
defeated .limmy Britt in the sixth
round of their twenty round fight aî
Colma, Ca!.

Peter Latham, the world's court
lennis champion, conceding fifteen
for one bisque, defeated George
Standing two Bats to one at the
Racquet and Tennis Clubj

MAXIMS WORTH WHILE.
Don't he afraid of honest compe¬

tition. It's competition that makes
success worth while.
Don't be afraid of difficult under;

takings. Be glad of the opportunity
to show your metal.
Don't bc afraid to play the game

honestly. Honesty always wins out.
There are more good people in ibis

world than bad ones, but there is
room for one more if you want to
join the majority.
FROM SUNNY ORANGE GROVES.

Jhe Twice-Told Experience of a San
Bernardino, Calif., Man.

From Sunny San Bernardino, in tbe
midst of orange groves, writes Lionel

M. Heath, of 158
Eighth Street: "For
fifteen years I suf¬
fered with pains in
my back, frequent
calls to pass ti e se¬

cretions, dropsy, rheu¬
matic aches and other
symptoms of kidney
trouble. 1 could get

no relief until I used Doan's Kidney
Pills. They cured me five years ago,
and this is twice I have publicly said
so. The cure was thorough."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

On the Cape-to-Calro railroad, near

Bulawayo, there is to be seen the
longest stretch of track In the world.
It ls 71 miles without tire slightest
variation.

HAD ECZEMA 15 YEAR3.
Mrs. Thomas Thompson, of Clarksvllle,

Ga., writes, under date of April 23, ll Oh. "I
suffered 15 yenrs with tormenting eczema;
bud tho best doctors to prescribe; but noth¬
ing did me a ty good until I got TETTEBISI.
It cured ma. I am so thankful."
Thousands of others can testify /to similar
cures. TBTTEBISE li sold by druggists or

sont by mall for 59c. by J. T. SHTJPTBIXK,
Dept. A, Bavannnh, Ga.

Don't be afraid of experience. He
is the best teacher.

PUTNAM
Color moro Rood» brighter and faster colors than any
can dye any garment without ripping apart. Write

At present I live in hope, but tho
issue is in the hand of the gods.-
Pinder.

DE VTH TO KING WORM.

"Everywhere I go I speak for TBTTKBIXB,
because i: cured me of ringworm in Ita
worst form. My whole chest from nock to
waist was raw as beef; but TETTEBINIJ cored
mo. It also cured a bad caso of plies." 8o
.-nyj Mrs. M. F. Jones of 23 Tnnnehlll St.,
Pittsburg. Pa. TBTTZBISB, the groat skin
remedy, is sold by drusfCftsts or sent by mall
for 50-. Write J. T. tiHariaiXE, Dept. A,
Savannah, Ga.

Don't be afraid to risk. The great
successes are born of chance.
~

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'*
Sanitary Lotion. Never iail*. At druggist«.

Pert Paragraphs.
The express mention of one thing

implies the exclusion of another.
Two ministers in the Japarose Cab¬

inet resigned.
A woman at Stcubenville gave

birth to quintuplets,
Ignorance ceases to he bliss when

you begin to realize it,
How small a doctor's pilla art

when compared with his bills.
If it costs money to bo popular,

then popularity is not worth what it
Men enjoy doing anything they

don't have to do for a living.
No man will criticize your gingin'

as long as you sing his praise.
The less money a man makes the

more he has-if he isn't married.
Usage is the best interpreter of

things.
You can nag a man into purgatory

easier than you can pray him into
heaven.

Don't be afraid to admit when you
are in the wrong.
You can't save time. The best you

can do is to improve it as it passes.
There is some bliss that is not ig¬

norance.
Umbrellas are like men; usually

the poorest get left.
It is better to be deceived occasion¬

ally than to suspect everybody all
the time.
Don't be afraid to think out new

ways. Originality is appreciated.
Don't bc afraid to do your best.

The best is none too good*
Don't be afraid to use your time to

advantage. Ii is given you for that
purpose.
When a man doesn't get mad over

his politics it's because he happens
to know what he's talking about.

COFFEE EYES
ft Acts Slowly but Frequently Pro¬

duces Blindness.

The curious effect of slow daily
poisoning and the gradual building
In of disease as a result, is shown
numbers of cases where the eyes ar s

affected by coffee.
A case in point will illustrate:
A lady in Oswego, Mont., experi¬

enced a slow but sure disease set¬
tling upon her eyes in the form of in¬
creasing weakness and shooting pains
with wavy, dancing lines of light, so
vivid that nothing else could be seen
for minutes at a time.

She says:
"This gradual failure of sight

alarmed me and I naturally began a

very earnest quest for the cause.
About this time I was told that coffee
poisoning sometimes took that form,
and while I didn't believe that coffee
was the cause of my trouble, I con¬
cluded to quit it and see.

"I took up Postum Food CoCee
in spite of the jokes of husband,
whose experience with one cup at a

neighbor's was unsatisfactory. Well.
I made Postum strictly according to
directions, bolling it a little longer,
because of our high altitude. The
result was charming. I have now
used Postum in place of coffee for
about three months and my eyes are
well, never paining me or showing
any weakness. I know to a certainty
that the cause of the trouble was
coffee and the euro was In quitting lt
and building up the nervous system
on Postum, for that was absolutely
the only change I made in diet and
I took no medicine.
"My nursing baby has been kept

in a perfectly healthy state since I
have uted Postum.
"Mr.-, a friend, discarded

coffee and took on Postum to see if
he could be rid of his dyspepsia and
frequent headaches. The change pro¬
duced a most remarkable improve¬
ment quickly."

"There's a Reason." Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek) Mich.
Grape Nuts No. I797i

Tallen By the Wayside.
Don't be afraid of being turned

down.
Don't be afraid to change a man's

opinion, but be careful how you do it.
Don't be afraid of failure. Keep on

though you fail a dozen times.
Don't be afraid to go out of the

way to do a good turn for a friend.
Don't be afraid to do more than is

required of you.
Don't be afraid that your efforts

wilt not be appreciated.

Proverbs and Parais.
Genius without industi*y"is lit? "an

advertisement without circulation.
Don't be afraid to begin at the bot¬

tom. It is the safest way to climb.
There is no disgrace in playing the

second fiddle if you play it as well
as you can.
Some men are so unfortunate as to

go through life without an enemy to
stir them into action.

It is not necessarily wise to stick
to a statement because you believed
it to be true when you made it.

A CURE AT CITY MISSION. '

Awful Case of Scabies-Body a Mass
of Sores from Scratching-Her

Tortures Yield to Catieara.
"A young woman came to cur city rais-

Bion in a most awful condition physically.
Our doctor examined her and told us that
she had scabies (the itch), incipient pare¬
sis, rheumatism, etc., brought on from ex¬

posure. Her poor body was a mass of sores
from scratching and she was not able to
retain solid food. Wo worked hard over

her for seven weeks but Ave could see little
improvement. One day 1 bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a bottle of Cuticura
Resolvent, and we bathed our patieut well
and gave her a full dose of the Resolvent.-
She slept better that night and the next
day I got a box of Cuticura Ointment. Ju
five weeks this young woman was able to
look for a position, and she ia now strong
and well. Laura Jane Bates, 85 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. Y., Mar, ll, J907."

Shrewdness is frequently used as
a charitable tenn for dishonesty. .

flicks' Cnpudine Cures Women.
Periodic pain«, backache, nervousness

and headache relieved immediately and
assists nature. Prescribed by phy»iriaiu
with best results. Trial bottle 10c. .Regu¬
lar sizes 25c. and 50c," at all druggists.
A man's house is his castle.

acts geatmet prompt¬
ly ontrie bowels, cleanses
íhe system effectuallyassists one in overcoming
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
.beneficial effects buy
tke genuine.Manufactured bythe
CALIFORNIA

JflGÂïRUPCO.
SOLO BYLEADING DRUOTSTS-50tp~BOTTl£

Df. Biggers Huckleberry Cordial
Nerer fall» to rall tr . at once. It is the favorito baby medicine of
the best nurses na-. family doctors. Mathers orerywhere stick to it,
and argo their friends to fdre it to Children for Colic, Dysentery.
Crump*. Diarrhoea, Flux, Foul-Stomach and all Stomach and Bowal
Ailment!. Yon can depend on it. Don't worry, bat tako Dr. Bigger*
Hackloberrjr Cordial. 25 cent« ot dnu stores, or by mall. Circnlam free
HALTIWANGER TAYLOR DRUG CO., Atlanta, Ga.

CURES ST0MÀCH-ACSE IN TEN MINUTES

FADELESS DYES
other dye. One 13c. package colon ali fl ber«. They dyo In cold water bettor Ulan any other dye. Too
for freo book'.et-How to Dye, Eleaoli and Mix Colon. JHONIiUE DB.VG CO., Quincy. Illinois.

A HIGH GRADE DROP HEAD

SEWING MACHINE
Silent-Eo*y Running-Life Time Guarantee.

The InduBtriors Hen is the leading poultry journal of
the S<<nt).-Cte one year. Three years Jl. Agents wanted,
Samples free. Machine circulars free.
The I ntl usn Io us nen Co., Dept. A, Knoxville, Tenn.

SÍT0E3 AT ALL
rPRICES, FOR EVERY
M&MBER OF THE FAMILY,

MEN. BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
wi£c°> W. JL Doug:aa mattum andmolla moro «

men's $2.50, $3.OOand Ç3.BOshoes
then any other manufacturer bi tho
world, because they hold their
shape* flt better, wear longer, and
aro of greater value than anyother t

shoos tn the worldto-day.
W. L Douglas $4 rv. $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be Equalled At An? Prteo
os-CAi:TIOV. W. I* JloW*a-»<tii.5 an'4 price J stamped on bottom. ToV» ITo s?f»«t!?»*».

Sold by the l-ert «hoe dealfr» everywUti* Shoes malled from fartory to any part ot the world, ute*,

'.rated Catalog free 'o anyaddress. »CL. UOÜOLAÄ, Brockton, Alan.

It is better to trust to your faults
than to be false to your trusts.

. FITStSt.VitTW'DanoeiNefvoQa Disease*per¬
manentlycored by Dr, KUae'a Great JTerva
Restorer, f3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. B. Kline, Ld"931 ArchSt,, Phils., Pa.

All acts are presumed to have been
rightly and regularly done.
Capudlue Cures Indigestion J'a his,

¿'our stomach and heartborn, no matter
from what cause. Gives immediate relief.
Prescribed by physicians because ir is sure
and effective. Trial bottle 10c. Regular
sizes >'5r. and 50c., at all druggist*.

Common Sense Condensed.
Most liquor would improve with

age if men would let it.
Time will tell-but gossipers man¬

age to tell it first.
Forbearance is-one of the virtues

our enemies do not possess.
There is more Catarrh In thia section ot

thc country than all other diseases put to¬
gether, ana until the last few years was sup¬
posed to be incurable, r'or a great ninny
years doctors pronounced it a local disease
and prescribed local remedies, and by con¬

stantly failing to cure with local lient ment,
pronounced it incurable. Science hati proven
Catarrh lo be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional trent ment,
lliill's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by V.J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is thc only con¬

stitutional cureon themarket. lt is taken in¬
ternally in doses from 10 drona toa teaspoon¬
ful. lt acts directly on th»? blood and mucous
surfaces of thc system. They offer one hun¬
dred dollars fornnycaseilfr.ils to cure. Send
for circnlarsand testimonial» Address F.J.
CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Dall 's Family Pills for constipation.

$60,000 ValueGwenAw,
THF DâfVTÏ Chas27<$!oss prenrare
I llbKW* IVLt on Itscrankhawror.Ji
leas Itrain on chain, lt runs and climbs
hills owler than other bicycles. Is tho
large« Miling hlsh-jrrado wheel 1» th«
world. WI 11 last a ifellme. Wo nuko no

ci CB p RAOYCinbut you can cet joan
AT FACTORY PRICES ld
leland p»Bsphlo<ienty»»i. It tolla about tho
aACYCLS and bOWtO get UH £80,000.
BWUFA5TUWBS OF TBE IA0WU, SICftiTON. 0.

NEWWAY
TO GIVE MEDICINE

TO STOCK

Here and There.
Don't be afraid to make your goods

known.
It doesn't help your credit to be

guilt-edged.
"Money is easier," says the press

reports. It is certainly resting some¬

where.

Garfield Tea is a natural laxative-it
regulates the digestion, purities the blood,
cleanses the system, clears the complexion,
brightens the eyes and brings the glow or

splendid Health!

Thc form of agreement and Hie
convention or parties over-rule thc

DROP BRICK IN FEED BOX
IT WILL DO THE REST.

Saves Veterinary Bills,
Time and Labor.'

WHAT OTHERS SAY
My wife's ow, of Which sha ls vary proui.

was recently talon sick. Oar vatorhury fule 1

to cive relief. A friend suguitsi thu I try
your Medicate! Salt Brick. I dil sa. T&acow
has licäii it away. Tai Chan«! is wjaderful.
She is getting fat as of yore. Giras 3.1-2Itt 4

calions of milk daily. FRANK WILBY.
Atlanta. Ga., May 16, 1907._.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Cniiarwn
teething,softens *hegums,reducesinflamniar
tion, allays pain,c. reswind colic, 25ca bottle

Beware the geese when
preaches.-Italian.

the fox

Free Gure for Rheu¬
matism, &one Patts

an& Eczema
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures the worst

cases of Rheumatism, bone pains, swollen
muscles and joints, by purifying the blood.
Thousands of rases cured by B. B. B. after
all other treatments failed. Price fi.oo per
large bottle at dine stores, with complete
directions for home treatment. Large sample
free by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, Ga.

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A OerLiio Onrs for Fcverl-hneañ,
Constipation. H end adie,
Stomach Troubles, Teething
í'Uordírí, and Destroy
Worms. Tb#7Brents np Colds
in ii hours. At ul! Drunti«», 21 ct*,

rao's Hom*. Sample mailed FREE. Addrew.
Nair uri cay. A. S. OLMSTED. Le Roy. N. Y

Letters changed every insertion.

Sold Everywhere by Dealers ia Feed,
Groceries, Drugs and Hardware
AT 20 TO 25 CENTS PER BRICK.

ïf your dealer will no', supply you, write u«.

BLACKMAN STOCK REMEDY CO.,
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

CURES
Gives
Qnlofc
Relief.

Removes all swelling in 8 to»

days ; effects a permanent cure
in 30 to oodavs. Trialtreatment
given free. Nothlngcan be fairey
Write Dr. H. H. Creon's Song, »

(Specialists. Box B Atlanta, Gr

THE DUTCH
BOY PAINTER
STANDS FOR

PAINTQUALITY
IT IS FOUND ONLYON

PUREWHITE LEAD
MADE BY

THE
OLD DUTCH

PROCESS

Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically clean and free from un¬

healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A.
germicidal, disin¬
fecting and deodor¬
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex¬
cellence and econ*

oray. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.
Large Trial Sample
WIT!' 'H CALTH AND CCA07Y" BOOK GENT rRCC

THE PAXTON TOILET GO,, Bolton,Mass.


